
Scotland 
Literacy and English – Acrostic Poem 

An acrostic poem is a poem in which the first letter of 
each line spells out a word, name or phrase when read 
vertically. For more info click this link poem 
Can you make your own acrostic poem about Scotland 
either using one word or a phrase for each letter? 
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Maths – Shape Spotters 

Edinburgh Castle is made up of lots of different 
shapes. Each shape was chosen carefully to 
make the castle stronger, easier to defend or 
just to look nice.  

Find the following shapes around your house or 
an outdoor area. Why do you think each item is 
that shape?  

*Circle 

*Rectangle 

*Arch 

* Triangle 

Expressive Arts – Scotland the Brave 
 

Click on or type in the following link 
Body Percussion  and see if you can keep in 
time with the beat of the music using your body 
as percussion.  Why not challenge someone in 
your family to see who can complete the song 
without any mistakes?! 

Literacy and English – Scots Vocabulary 
 

Can you find out what these words mean?  Ask your 
family members or see if they can help you find the 

meanings online. 
 

1. drouth                       6.  bairn 
2. aye                             7.  blether 
3. crabbit                       8.  breeks 
4. gloaming                   9.  wabbit 
5. auld                          10.  wheesht 

 
Extra activities: 

•  draw a picture to illustrate some words 

• make up different sentences using the Scots 
words 

• test someone in your family to see if they know 
what they mean  

• ask someone in your family if they know any 
other Scots words 

Maths – Masons’ Marks 
 

      

 

 

Masons carved the stones used to build 
Edinburgh Castle. They would carve a mark 

into each stone like a signature. 

Try the following activities: 

• Create your own Mason’s mark 

• Copy the Mason’s marks in the 
drawing.  Find the lines of symmetry 
for each one. 

STEM – Edinburgh Castle 
 

Use Lego or other building blocks to 
create a model of Edinburgh Castle. 

 
 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4mmn39/articles/ztdvw6f
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YjqRFl5LYJg&feature=youtu.be


Literacy and English – Selkirk Grace 
 

On 25th January many people have a traditional dinner of 
haggis, neeps and tatties to celebrate the famous Scottish 

poet Robert Burns.  Before dinner, the Selkirk Grace is 
often recited as a blessing or word of thanks for the food. 

 
See if you can memorise the verse and then record 
yourself and upload it on to Seesaw or recite it to 

someone in your family. 

 
Some hae meat and canna eat 
And some wad eat that want it: 

But we hae meat and we can eat, 
And sae the Lord be thankit. 

 

Maths – Bake Off! 
 

With an adult, choose one of the recipes 
that you will find at the end of this grid 
and create a traditional tasty Scottish 

snack. 
 

Remember to measure out the ingredients 
carefully! 

 
We would love to see anything you have 

made so take a picture and upload it onto 
Seesaw! 

 
                         Ith gu leòir!  

 

Languages – Scots Words 
 

How well do you know your Scots words?  
Test yourself with Oor Wullie to see if 

you’re glaikit or braw! 
 

            Oor Wullie's Quiz 

Health and Wellbeing – Body Parts 
Below are different parts of the body in Scots.  Can 
you match the correct body part to the number? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

een         finners           fit        heid          elba         
knap        lug         thrapple      shank      neb        

airm      mooth 
 
 

 

STEM – Forth Rail Bridge Building 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Forth Rail Bridge took 7 years to build 
and was officially opened in 1890.  It is a 
famous structure that is known all over 
the world for its red colour and design 
shape.  
 
Can you try and create your own 2D or 3D 
model of the Forth Rail Bridge using sticks, 
Lego, straws, matches or any other 
suitable materials? 
 

Social Studies – Keep Scotland Beautiful! 
 

Scotland produces 15,000 tonnes of litter 
a year and sadly too much of it makes its 

way into our natural environments.  
 

With an adult, head out for a litter pick 
and see if you can fill a bag!  Remember, 
don’t pick up anything sharp and wash 

your hands when you return home. 
 
 

https://digital.nls.uk/oor-wullie/activities/quiz/


Literacy and English – Mythical Creatures 
 

Scotland has many mythical creatures that are an 
important part of our history and culture. 

 
* Watch the video below to find out a bit more 
about some of these creatures.  You could try the 
drawing task at the end with people in your family. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8vVxb_PgLCQ 

• Create your own mythical creature  

• Or create your own story using a mythical 
create.  

 
 

Problem Solving – Pinching Pennies 

 
Place the 7 pennies (or other objects) in a pile 
and starting with the adult, take turns to take 
away either one or two counters. 
The person who takes the last counter wins. 
Swap who goes first, and keep playing until 
you work out a winning strategy. 
 
Does it matter who has the first turn? 
What happens when there are three counters 
left? 
How can you win at this game? 
What happens when you start the game with 
more counters? 

 

 

Expressive Arts – Get Folding! 
 

Challenge yourself to make some Scottish 
inspired origami figures. You will need a 

piece of square paper to do this and 
younger children will need help from an 

adult. 
 

Scotty Dog  (mild) 
 

Thistle  (spicy) 
 

Loch Ness Monster  (hot) 
 

(Parents/carers – mild, spicy and hot refer 
to the level of challenge.) 

 

Mythical Creature writing ideas: 
 

• Think about a place in Scotland – maybe 
somewhere you have visited or 
somewhere close to your house that you 
could set your legend or myth in.  This 
place could be somewhere you thought 
was scary, magical, strange or things 
happened that were hard to explain (e.g. 
noises, smells, sounds). 

• Decide what mythical creature might live 
in this place 

• Decide what its supernatural power is and 
whether it uses this for good or evil. 

• Why does your creature use its 
supernatural power this way? 

• Why does your creature make the place 
scary/dangerous/magical/strange? 

Shortbread Recipe 
 

350g plain flour 
125g caster sugar 
250g butter 
Pinch of salt 
 
 

1. Preheat your oven to 160*C/325*F/Gas 3 
2. Put all the ingredients in a bowl and 

combine it together to make a ball (using 
your hands is best) 

3. Place mixture into a greased baking tin and 
press into an even layer or cut out in 
different shapes 

4. Bake for 30 minutes or until the mixture is 
golden brown 

5. Remove from oven, allow to cool then 
enjoy! 

Oatcake Recipe 
225g oats 
60g plain flour 
½ tsp bicarbonate of soda 
60g butter 
1 teaspoon salt 
½ teaspoon sugar 
60 – 80ml hot water 
 
1.Preheat oven to 190C/375F/Gas 5. 
2. Mix oats, flour, salt and bicarbonate of soda. 
3. Add in the butter and rub the mixture until it 
reaches a crumbly consistency. 
4. Add the hot water gradually until you have a thick 
dough. 
5. Sprinkle some flour and oats onto your surface and 
roll dough out into 1/2cm thickness. 
6. Use a cookie cutter to cut out your oat cakes. 
7. Place on a baking tray and bake for 20-30 minutes 
until golden.  
8. Remove from oven and allow to cool. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8vVxb_PgLCQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TwKyxHJrEqk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=druAJp6I--4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ngn2yS4jSuo

